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Happy Chanukah from your 
Temple Sinai Family!  Thursday, Dec. 10-Friday Dec. 18
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
5:30 p.m. Chanukah Lights on the Avenue Ceremony
6:00 p.m. Special Service for the Shabbat of Chanukah

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12
9:15 a.m. On-line Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service and the  
Bat Mitzvah of Janna Sherman 
Torah Portion: Vayeishev - Genesis 37:1 - 40:23.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18
6:00 p.m. Shabbat Evening Service

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19
9:15 a.m. Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service and the  
Bat Mitzvah of Sylvie Kahn 
Torah Portion: Miketz - Genesis 41:1 - 44:17. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25
6:00 p.m. Shabbat Evening Service

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26
9:15 a.m. On-lineTorah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service (On-Line Only) 
Torah Portion: Vayigash - Genesis 44:18 - 47:27.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
6:00 p.m. Shabbat Evening Service with our 
Monthly Anniversary & Birthday Blessings.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
9:15 a.m. On-line Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service (On-line Only)  
Torah Portion: Vayishlach - Genesis 32:4 - 36:43

Worship Services - December 2020
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ALL WORSHIP SERVICES WILL BE AVAILABLE ON-LINE 

through Zoom, Facebook Live, and livestreamed on our Temple Sinai website.

Friday Evening Services are also available in-person in the sanctuary with socially-distant seating.  Reservations are 
required, and masks must be worn at all times within the Temple building.  There will be no Oneg Shabbat or Kiddush 
lunch receptions in the building for the time-being.  Please check the weekly e-mail message and Temple website 

for up-to-date information about services.

TORAH STUDY THIS MONTH
We will continue to hold our weekly Torah Study discussions on-line through Zoom.  Please watch the weekly e-mail 

messages and information on the Temple website for any changes.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 2021
6:00 p.m. Shabbat Evening Service

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 2021
9:15 a.m. On-line Torah Study
10:30 a.m. Shabbat Morning Service (On-Line Only)
Torah Portion: Vayechi - Gen. 47:28 – 50:26
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LOOKING FORWARD TO 
CHANUKAH THIS YEAR

Rabbi’s Message

 As we turn our attention to December, we eagerly  
anticipate our annual Winter Holiday – Chanukah!  Some 
would say “it’s the most wonderful time of the year.”  I 
am not sure I would go quite that far, but I always look  
forward to Chanukah.  Chanukah is a fun holiday.  It is 
our annual Festival of Lights when we light our menorahs, 
recite the blessings, sing songs, spin the dreidel, eat latkes, 
and exchange gifts.  Many of us decorate our homes.  There 
is a feeling of excitement and nostalgia as we take out the 
Chanukah candles and prepare our Chanukiot.
 This year, however – as I seem to be writing each 
and every month – things are different.  Because of the 
pandemic, Chanukah won’t be the same either.  But that’s 
OK. If we can make Passover and the High Holy Days  
(as well as Thanksgiving) work under these special  
circumstances, then we will find ways to make Chanukah 
extra-special this year, as well.  Here’s why I am especially 
looking forward to Chanukah this year.
 First of all, on the Shabbat of Chanukah, our  
daughter Janna will become a Bat Mitzvah.  12-12-2020 is 
Janna’s 13th birthday.  It is a day we have marked on our 
family calendars for a long time.  Before I could accept the 
position of Rabbi at Temple Sinai, Janna wanted me to  
make sure that this Saturday was available for her Bat  
Mitzvah date.  We have had to change our plans a number  
of times, and we are saddened that our families will be 
unable to join us in-person – but we are very excited about 
Janna’s reaching this milestone.  Morgan and I invite our 
entire Temple Sinai family to join us on Saturday, Dec. 12 at  
10:30 a.m. for our on-line Shabbat Morning Service, which 
Janna will help lead as she is called to the Torah as a Bat 
Mitzvah.
 I am also excited about Chanukah this year  
because of all of the celebrations we have planned for 
our congregation.  There is something every night of  
Chanukah this year for Temple Sinai.  No one should feel 
that they have to celebrate Chanukah by themselves.  So 
we hope you will join us – all the details can be found in 
this month’s bulletin and on the Temple website.
 Finally, I am excited about Chanukah because of 
 the potential it offers us this year.  It seems like we have  
been surrounded by darkness, gloom, and bad news.   
Chanukah is known as CHAG HA-URIM – the Festival 
of Light.  By lighting our candles each evening, we help 
to bring light into our darkened world.  This year in  
particular may we look to the light, feel the warmth of the 
light, and be a light – may our actions and observances 
help to bring light, peace, and blessing into our homes, our 
community, our country, our people and our world.  To 
help with this, I would like to offer the following themes 
for each night of Chanukah this year:

 

 1st Night (Thursday, Dec. 10): TZEDAKAH – Let’s 
begin Chanukah this year with a very special gift – the gift 
of Tzedakah.  Donate a present or money to a local charity 
and support those who are in need.  Sharing is an excellent 
way of celebrating Chanukah.
 2nd Night (Friday, Dec. 11): SHABBAT – Increase 
the light of the festival by lighting Shabbat candles, too.  
Join us at Temple outside at 5:30 p.m. for lighting our  
Chanukah Lights on St. Charles Avenue or come to our 
special Chanukah Service at 6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary.  
And let’s rededicate ourselves to Shabbat observance in 2021.
 3rd Night (Saturday, Dec. 12):  FAMILY – Spend 
some time this evening or during the day with family 
members: whether in-person or on-line through Zoom, 
FaceTime or any other way that will allow you to see each 
other, interact with each other, and celebrate Chanukah 
together.  If not, a phone call or card can help let them 
know that you are thinking of them at this time of year.
 4th Night (Sunday, Dec. 13): JEWISH LEARNING 
– Looking for a good gift?  Why not give a Jewish book or 
two?  There are also some great Jewish movies, videos, 
and television programs available these days.  And make 
a commitment to engage yourself in some kind of on-line 
Jewish learning at Temple in the new year. 
 5th Night (Monday, Dec. 14): ISRAEL – Let’s  
remember our brothers and sisters in the land of Israel on 
this night.  How about purchasing a gift from Israel?  Or 
learning more about our homeland and beginning to plan  
a trip to see and experience Israel once travel resumes.  
And try some sufganiot – special jelly doughnuts, which 
are a Chanukah treat in Israel.
 6th Night (Tuesday, Dec. 15): GEMILUT  
CHASADIM – Acts of loving kindness help create the 
foundation for a healthy society.  Do something to help 
someone: volunteer, lend a helping hand, visit the sick, 
tutor, be a mentor … there are lots of opportunities.  Give 
the gift of love and caring to support our community.
 7th Night (Wednesday, Dec. 16):  TEMPLE SINAI – 
Please consider giving a gift to Temple to mark our  
150th birthday this year and to support all the wonderful 
things that take place at Temple Sinai.  We cannot do this 
without your support, your assistance, your volunteering, 
and your service – for which we are very grateful.
 8th Night (Thursday, Dec. 17): GIVING THANKS 
– Before concluding Chanukah, let us remember to count 
and give thanks to God for all of the blessings in our lives.  
At this time of year, we are especially grateful for the  
opportunity to practice and celebrate our religion here in 
this wonderful country in freedom.

HAPPY CHANUKAH!  CHAG SAMEACH!

Rabbi Daniel M. Sherman
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President’s Message

 As I type this article for our December Bulletin, we are getting prepared for Thanksgiving.  Having not 
grown up celebrating this American holiday, it is still a bit “foreign” to me, and this year is really no different…
for many other reasons.  What I do understand about Thanksgiving is the importance of being grateful…first and 
foremost that this year, 2020, is coming to an end, but more importantly that we have found so very many ways 
to stay connected this year in such challenging times.  
 As your Temple’s President, I am truly thankful for you, our congregants, who have been patient and  
participated differently in our worship and rituals this year.  I am thankful for the health and well-being of our 
congregants, as well as the memories of those we have lost this year who have made such an impact on our 
lives and our synagogue’s history.  Saying thank you and being thankful is absolutely a Jewish value.  We thank 
God for so many things, including bread, fruit from the earth, the rising and the setting of the sun, etc.  We  
simply have countless blessings that include our health, our friends and our family, and that makes 2020 no  
different than any other year.  
 Looking forward to December, at Temple Sinai we are wrapping Chanukah packages, preparing for some 
very special Bat Mitzvah services this month, and planning for Lighting on the Avenue.  We will continue to find 
ways to connect with each other and celebrate our 150th year of our beloved congregation as we move forward in 
our “new normal.”  
 For this Thanksgiving, Baruch atah Adonai, Blessed are you God who has given us this bounty of food and 
the blessing of family.

B’Shalom,
Tracey Dodd
traceyddodd@gmail.com

Tracey Dodd

Director’s MessagePResident’s Message
December 2020

Hey 2020, tHanks anyway!  
readers give more reasons to be tHankful tHis year

JOAN OPPENHEIM
Metairie 
The Advocate- November 24, 2020

Besides being grateful for the good health of all my family, which includes seven great-grandchildren, I 
am grateful for the weather we have had. No three-digit heat day during June, July and August, relatively 
minor hurricane damage compared to our unfortunate neighbors — so we have been able to share “outside 
living” as much as possible. Neighbors within a few blocks have become “real” — with names (at least first 
ones) children, dogs out walking or biking — waving sometimes stopping to talk or exchange first names — 
we sat on the lawn drinking wine. 

Being a centenarian come March, I have struggled to be grateful. It is certainly not easy! I miss being with 
my grandchildren and knowing their families, but I am blessed with my children who are here, and my 
granddaughter. We have enjoyed a meal in one yard or the other almost every weekend and hope to do it 
again on Thanksgiving.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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 To begin my article this month I would like to 
start by talking about Santa Claus.  Wait, what?  Santa 
Claus?  Why would I write about such a thing in a  
Temple Sinai bulletin as we welcome the first night 
of Chanukah on December 10?  Give me a moment to 
explain.  
 Growing up in Oak Park, Michigan I was  
fortunate to have many relatives all living minutes  
away from each other.  Just blocks from my house on the 
same street was my Uncle Rube and Aunt Liz with their 
five children.  My aunt and uncle were extraordinary 
professional actors, doing voice-overs, plays, and  
commercials (both local and national).  My Uncle Rube, 
though, had a really cool gig that lasted for several years, 
in which he played Santa Claus for the huge Hudson 
Thanksgiving parade in downtown Detroit.  Throngs 
of over 200,000 people would pack the streets for an 
event that could match many of our local Mardi Gras 
parades.  At the end of the parade people waited in 
great anticipation as Rube Weiss would make his grand 
entrance as Santa Claus.  In our small community of 
Oak Park many people knew of Rube Weiss.  
 Back in the 1960’s it was a normal event for Rube  
to go to one of his daughters’ elementary school  
classrooms dressed in his full costume (and a top-notch 
one to be sure) and make a grand entrance and surprise 
all with a hearty “Merry Christmas!”  It didn’t matter 

that over 70% of the class were Jewish and that the 
children would all respond with, “Hi Mr. Weiss!”   
Uncle Rube brought a lot of joy to so many people.  In 
the early 1980’s when I was a newly minted licensed 
amateur radio operator, I was home from college in 
December when I turned on my handie-talkie to hear my 
Uncle Rube talking to children.  Why? Because Rube was  
volunteering his time as amateur radio operators  
would visit the local hospital with a radio in hand so 
children could speak to Santa Claus who was located 
thousands of miles away in the North Pole.  Rube was a 
master of improvisation and could speak to the children 
who had no doubt they were speaking with Santa.  To 
hear the delight and happiness in the voices of children 
who had to spend their holiday in a hospital is  
something I still remember.
 This year we continue to face many challenges 
with this terrible pandemic.  It can be difficult for us to 
get together with friends and family members during 
the holidays.  Packed airports and congested highways 
will not be a problem this month.  And though things 
are not normal, still, as we welcome this holiday of 
Chanukah, we must make sure that this year’s Festival 
of Lights burn brighter than ever before.  And just like 
the small army of Maccabees who overcame so much, 
we will do the same.  

Cantor Joel Colman

CantoR’s Message
Music & more

CHanukaH drive-in
Join us for a special drive up celebration 

on the First Night of Chanukah
Thursday, December 10

6:00 p.m.
Watch our weekly e-mail and website for 

more information!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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It’s December – Happy Chanukah! We  
welcome December with our Chanukah celebration 
plans, family (virtual) gatherings and an emotional 
relief that 2020 will end. Even with all that has  
happened in 2020, the world is still celebrating the 
Festival of Lights! While we light our menorahs, make 
our potato latkes, give gifts, and reach out to our 
family and friends, we bring hope for a brighter path 
in 2021 as we continue to keep ourselves safe. 

We hope that all of you continue to feel your 
connection with Temple Sinai. We have all had to 
reconfigure how we connect and engage with each 
other. Temple Sinai has tried our best to meet the 
needs of you, our members, during this past year. 
Our staff and leadership has continued work in and 
out of the office to keep Temple Sinai’s virtual and 
physical doors open. We are fortunate to have a 
1000 seat sanctuary where can safely hold Shabbat  
services and life cycle events. We invested in a  
camera system that enabled our members to  
experience the High Holy Days and all services  
comfortably from their homes. Please feel free to 

call, text, or email us!  We want to hear how you are 
doing and how we can help. We are here, ready to 
connect and provide for your needs in the way that 
is best for you. 

We thank you, now more than ever, for your 
commitment to Temple Sinai. Today, we must  
provide a safe and secure environment both  
physically and digitally for our inspiring worship  
services and many other programming events. 

We hope that you will remember Temple Sinai 
in your end-of-year giving and thank you in advance 
for your gift to our Annual Giving Drive. We have all 
had to face the challenges of 2020 and your choice 
to give, now more than ever, is truly 
appreciated. Please click here to make a donation 
or follow the link below:

https://congregationtemplesinai.shulcloud.com/
form/Annual%20Giving%20Drive

Liz Yager 
Executive Director

diReCtoR’s Message
December 2020

S I N A I  S O I R É E
I N  S L I P P E R S

s a v e  t h e  d a t e

M a r c h  2 0 ,  2 0 2 1

https://congregationtemplesinai.shulcloud.com/form/Annual%20Giving%20Drive
https://congregationtemplesinai.shulcloud.com/form/Annual%20Giving%20Drive
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Special Services & Installation

Every year on the first night of Chanukah I make sure to read Morris Rosenfeld’s turn-of-the-
century Yiddish poem, “Oy ir kleyne likhtelekh.” It is a somber piece, speaking to the poet’s 
complicated feelings towards Jewish history – there is so much sadness, yet still some joy; there 
are so many tragedies, yet still some triumphs.  Chanukah is a time of great celebration, but it is 
also a time to commemorate the past and what we’ve overcome. Think of it like Passover; the 
bitter herbs help us to understand the suffering of the Israelites in Egypt, which makes our glee 
in commemorating their liberation all the sweeter. 

 
The poem ends on this mournful, desperate note. As a Jew, as a person with whom all this 
historical and cultural baggage rests, how is he to move forward and preserve this tradition 
when it feels as if the world is against him? How is he to dream of a world in which he can 
joyfully pass on his beliefs and values to the next generation when the cycle of history tells 
him they will be ostracized? Yet if you notice, it is to lit candles he asks this question - not to a 
dark room and an empty chanukiyah. Still searching for answers, still saddened by the tragedies 
behind and before him, he carries on. 

From my perspective as both a Jew and a member of the LGBTQ community, carrying the 
bittersweet memories of the past and its hardships is essential for building a better future. The 
world today is a much safer place for both LGBTQ people and Jews than it was when Morris 
Rosenfeld died in 1923. These communities have both suffered profound tragedies in the 97 
years since, but they have also born witness to progress so phenomenal that I often find it hard 
to believe – achievements like marriage equality and the founding of the State of Israel. 

The world may feel overwhelming right now, the concurrent tragedies happening around us 
tempting us to fall into despair. But every candle we light this year is a candle that our ancestors 
fought for us to have; every blessing we say this year is a blessing that future generations will 
remember because you said it. The difficulty of a year in quarantine is unprecedented for many 
of us, but establishing that precedent will provide future generations with the knowledge and 
strength to get through whatever hardships come their way. 

Chag Sameach, y’all!
Rachel 

Rachel Chamness

Lighting ouR CandLes, 
Counting ouR bLessings

Oy ir kleyne likhtelekh
Ir dertselt geshikhtelekh

Mayselekh on tzol
Ir dertseylt fun blutikeyt
Beryeshaft un mutikeyt

Vunder fun amol.
 

Oh little lights of mystery
You recall our history

And all that went before
The battles and the bravery

And our release from slavery
Miracles galore.

Oy ir kleyne likhtelekh
Ayere geshikhtelekh
Vekn oyf mayn payn

Tif in harts bavegt es zikh
Un mit trern fregt es zikh

Vos vet itster zayn?

Oh little lights of mystery
You retell our history

Your tales are tales of pain.
My heart is filled with fears
My eyes are filled with tears

“What now?” says the haunting refrain.
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Ba-ruch  a-tah  Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu  meh-lech  ha-o-lam,  a-sher  kid-de-shah-nu  be-mitz-vo-tav, ve-tzi-vah-nu 
 le-had-lik  neir  shel  Cha-nuk-kah.

We praise You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, who hallows us with Mitzvot and commands us 
to kindle the lights of Chanukah.

 
 

Ba-ruch  a-tah  Adonai,  Eh-lo-hei-nu  meh-lech  ha-o-lam,  sheh-ah-sah  ni-sim  
la-a-vo-tei-nu  ve-i-mo-tei-nu  bah-ya-mim  ha-heim  baz-ze-man  ha-zeh.

We praise You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the Universe, who performed wondrous deeds for our ancestors 
in days of old at this season.

*On the first night only, add this blessing:
 

 

Ba-ruch  a-tah  Adonai, Eh-lo-hei-nu  meh-lech  ha-o-lam,  sheh-heh-cheh-yah-nu  ve-ki-ye-mah-nu  ve-hi-gi-ah-nu 
la-ze-man  ha-zeh.

We praise You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, for giving us life, for sustaining us, and for enabling 
us to reach this season.

KINDLING THE LIGHTS OF CHANUKAH 

The Chanukah lights mark each day of the holiday and are reminders of the menorah that burned in the 
ancient Temple.  The candles should be placed into the menorah from right to left.  On the first night, 
you will need two candles: one for the Shamash, and one in the far-right position.  Add one candle each 
night, so that eight candles (plus the Shamash) are burning on the eighth night. 

Begin by lighting the Shamash candle first.  This “server” candle will then be used to light all the other 
candles.  Light the candles from left to right, always starting with the newest candle.  

The following two blessings are recited each night as the candles are lit

The following may be recited after lighting the candles:

HA-NEI-ROT HAL-LA-LU: We kindle these lights because of the wondrous deliverance You performed 
for our ancestors.  During these eight days of Chanukah, these lights are sacred; we are not to use them 
but only to behold them – so that their glow may rouse us to give thanks for Your wondrous acts of  
deliverance.  (From On The Doorposts of Your House – Prayers and Ceremonies for the Jewish Home, page 116)
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1. Sight

Chanukah is the Festival of Lights. Each night we light 
the Shamash and a candle for each corresponding 
night of the holiday. In your homes you can see the 
light from the fire of the candles lit. 

For this year, we want to make sure that no one has 
to light candles alone. Temple Sinai will host a Zoom 
room EVERY night of Chanukah at 6 p.m. (with the 
exception of Shabbat—lighting will be at 5:30 p.m.  
online and on the Avenue).

You can see each other online, and see the glow of 
the Chanukah candles inside your homes. 

2. Smell
Smell is the sense that is most associated with  
memory. For many of us, we have similar memories 
tied to the smells associated with Chanukah. Candle 
wax, the fire burning from the candles, hot oil from 
the variety of fried food cooked at home or brought 
in, and the chocolate from our gelt coins. 

For me, growing up, Chanukah was not a big gift- 
giving holiday. We did however get a new book every 
night. To this day, every time I smell that new book 
smell, I am taken back to the nights of Chanukah 
as a kid. My mom also had a great sufganiah recipe. 
So in addition to the smell of hot oil, our house was 
filled with scents of powdered sugar, lemon peel and 
different jam fillings. 

What are your Chanukah memories? What do they 
smell like? What do you want your future memories 
to smell like? What a fun way to think about planning 
your holiday of Chanukah!

3. Taste

Follow the QR code above to reach Temple Sinai’s  
Chanuakh 5781 landing page where you can find more 
recipes, as well as all of our Chanukah resources.

Avital Kadosh

MAKING CHANUKAH MEMORIES: 
EXPERIENCE WITH ALL 5 SENSES
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Servings: Makes 18 latkes
Total Time: 40 Minutes
INGREDIENTS
-2 pounds russet potatoes 
(2-3)
-1 medium yellow onion, 
peeled (about the size of a 
baseball)
-2 large eggs
-2 scant teaspoons salt
-2 teaspoons baking powder
-1/4 cup all purpose flour
-1 cup vegetable oil
Equipment: 2 heavy non-
stick rimmed baking sheets* 

INSTRUCTIONS
1.Set oven racks in center 
preheat & oven to 425 
degrees.
2.Peel the potatoes, then 
coarsely grate them with 
the onion together in food 
processor or by hand using 
a box grater. Place potato 
mixture in a fine sieve and 
press down firmly with 
paper towel to remove 
excess moisture. Stir and 
repeat a few times with fresh 
paper towels until liquid is 
mostly drained. Transfer 
potato mixture to bowl and 
mix in eggs, salt, baking 
powder and flour.
3.Fill two heavy non-stick 
rimmed baking sheets with 
1/2 cup oil each. Place pans 
in oven for 10 minutes to 
heat the oil. Wearing oven 
mitts, carefully remove pans 
from oven. Drop batter by 
the 1/4-cupful onto baking 

sheets, spacing about 1-1/2 
inches apart. Using the 
bottom of the measuring 
cup or a spoon, press down 
on pancakes to flatten just 
slightly. Bake for 15-20 
minutes, or until bottoms 
are crisp and golden. 
4.Carefully remove pans 
from oven and flip latkes 
(tongs are the best tool as 
a spatula may cause oil to 
splatter). Place pans back in 
oven and cook until latkes 
are crisp and golden brown 
all over, about 10 minutes 
more. Remove pans from 
oven and transfer latkes to 
large platter lined with paper 
towels. Serve immediately 
with sour cream or apple 
sauce, if desired.

*It is very important to use 
non-stick baking sheets so 
the latkes don’t stick.

Oven Fried Latkes

INGREDIENTS
-3 Large russet potatoes,peeled
-1 Small sweet yellow onion, 
peeled
-2 Large eggs 
-2 tbsp flour 
-1 tsp salt
-Vegetable oil, enough to fill 
your pan to 1/2”
-2 cups applesauce
-1 cup sour cream 

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Grate potatoes and onion into 
a a large bowl. Drain any excess 
liquid. 
2.Add eggs, flour and salt to the 
bowl and stir to combine.
3. Heat oil in a large frying pan 
over medium-high heat. Oil is 
ready when a drop of the latke 
batter sizzles.
4. Use a 1/4 cup measuring cup 
to scoop latke batter onto the 
hot oil. 

5. Use a spatula to slightly flatten 
each latke.
6. Cook until brown and crispy, 
about 5 minutes, and then flip 
the latkes. 
7. Cook until the second side is 
also brown and crispy, about 5 
more minutes. 
8. Move latkes to a paper towel 
lined plate to drain. 
9. Place applesauce in a medium 
sized serving bowl and sour 
cream in a zip-top bag and cut 
the corner.
10. Starting at the center of the 
bowl, create a sourcream swirl 
on top of the applesauce by 
squeezing the bag and rotating 
the bowl. 
11. Serve warm latkes with 
applesauce sour cream swirl and 
enjoy!

Latkes with sourcream/applesauce swirl

CHANUKAH 
RECIPES
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INGREDIENTS  
-2 cups all-purpose flour, plus 
more for dusting the baking 
sheet and rolling out the dough
-1/4 cup granulated sugar
-1 (1/4-ounce) packet active dry 
yeast (2 1/4 teaspoons)
-1/2 teaspoon fine salt
-2 large egg yolks
-3/4 cup warm whole milk 
(105°F to 115°F)
-2 tablespoons unsalted butter  
(1/4 stick), at room temperature
-6 cups (1 1/2 quarts) vegetable 
or canola oil, for frying, plus 
more for coating the bowl
-2/3 cup smooth jam or jelly
-Powdered sugar, for dusting

INSTRUCTIONS
1.Place the flour, sugar, yeast, 
and salt in the bowl of a 
stand mixer and whisk to 
combine. Add the yolks and 
milk and mix, using the hook 
attachment, on medium-low 
speed until a shaggy dough 
forms, about 1 minute. Add the 
butter, increase the speed to 
medium high, and mix until 
the dough is smooth, shiny, 
and elastic, about 5 minutes.
2.Coat a large bowl with oil. 
Form the dough into a ball, 
place in the bowl, and turn 
to coat in the oil. Cover with 
plastic wrap or a damp towel 
and let rise in a warm place 
until doubled in size, about 1 to 
1 1/2 hours.
3.Lightly flour a baking sheet; 
set aside. Punch down the 
dough, transfer to a lightly 
floured work surface, and roll 
until about 1/4 inch thick. 
Using a 2-inch round cutter, 
stamp out as many dough 
rounds as possible and place 
on the prepared baking sheet 
about 1/2 inch apart. Gather 

the dough scraps into a ball 
and roll out again, stamping 
rounds until you have 30 total 
on the baking sheet. Cover 
loosely with plastic wrap or a 
damp towel. Let rise in a warm 
place until puffy and about 1/2 
inch thick, about 30 minutes.
4.Place the vegetable or canola 
oil in a Dutch oven or a large, 
heavy-bottomed pot and set 
over medium heat until the 
temperature reaches 350°F 
on a candy/fat thermometer. 
Meanwhile, line a second 
baking sheet with paper towels 
and place a wire rack over the 
paper towels; set aside. Place 
the jam or jelly in a piping bag 
fitted with a 1/4-inch round 
tip; set aside.
5.Using a flat spatula (don’t use 
your hands—this will deflate 
the donuts), carefully transfer 
the dough rounds, one at a 
time, into the oil. You should 
be able to fit about 6 at a time, 
leaving at least 1 inch of space 
in between and keeping the oil 
temperature at 350°F. Fry until 
the bottoms are golden brown, 
about 1 1/2 minutes. Carefully 
flip with a fork and fry until 
the second side is golden 
brown, about 1 1/2 minutes 
more. (If air bubbles appear 
in the donuts, pierce with the 
tip of a paring knife.) Remove 
with a slotted spoon to the 
wire rack. Repeat with the 
remaining dough rounds.
6.When the donuts are cool 
enough to handle, use a paring 
knife to puncture the side of 
each to form a pocket in the 
center. Place the tip of the 
piping bag into the pocket 
and pipe about 1 teaspoon of 
jam or jelly inside. Dust with 
powdered sugar before serving.

Sufganiyot-Jelly Donuts

-4 pounds apples
-1 lemon
-2 cinnamon sticks
-½ cup apple juice, cider or 
water
-Honey, brown sugar or 
maple syrup to taste 

INSTRUCTIONS
1.Quarter the apples and the 
lemon. Place in a heavy pot 
with the cinnamon sticks. 
Add apple juice, cider or 
water.

2.Cover, bring to a boil, and 
then simmer over low heat, 
stirring occasionally to turn 

the apples and making sure 
they do not stick. You may 
want to add some liquid. 
Cook about 20 minutes, or 
until apples are soft. Remove 
cinnamon sticks.

3.Put the sauce through 
a food mill and adjust 
seasoning by adding honey, 
brown sugar or maple syrup 
to taste.

Homemade Applesauce

CHANUKAH 
RECIPES
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Not by Might, Not by Power
Lyrics by Debbie Friedman

Adapted from Zachariah IV:6

Not by might and not by power
But by spirit alone shall we all live in peace

The children sing, the children dream
And their tears may fall, but we’ll hear them call

And another song will rise
Another song will rise, another will rise

Not by might, not by power, shalom

Sevivon Sov Sov Sov
Sevivon, sov sov sov

chanukah hu chag tov

chanukah hu chag tov
sevivon, sov sov sov.

Sov na sov, ko vacho,
nes gadol haya po/sham
nes gadol haya po/sham

sov na sov, ko vacho.

Spinning top, spin spin spin,
Chanukah is a great holiday.

Chanukah is a great holiday.
Spinning top, spin spin spin,

Spin here and there,
A great miracle happened here/there,
A great miracle happened here/there

Spinning top, spin spin spin.
Light One Candle

Peter Yarrow

Light one candle for the Maccabee children
With thanks that their light didn’t die

Light one candle for the pain they endured
When their right to exist was denied

Light one candle for the terrible sacrifice
Justice and freedom demand

Light one candle for the wisdom to know
When the peacemaker’s time is at hand

Don’t let the light go out!
It’s lasted for so many years!

Don’t let the light go out!
Let it shine through our hope and our tears.

Light one candle for the strength that we need
To never become our own foe

And light one candle for those who are suffering
The pain we learned so long ago

Light one candle for all we believe in
Let anger not tear us apart

And light one candle to bind us together
With peace as the song in our hearts

Don’t let the light go out!
It’s lasted for so many years!

Don’t let the light go out!
Let it shine through our hope and our tears. (2)

What is the memory that’s valued so highly
That we keep it alive in that flame?

What’s the commitment to those who have died
When we cry out they’ve not died in vain?

We have come this far always believing
That justice would somehow prevail

This is the burden, this is the promise
This is why we will not fail!

Don’t let the light go out!
Don’t let the light go out!
Don’t let the light go out!

4. Hear

Ocho Kandelikas (Ladino)
Chanukah linda sta aki
Ocho kandelas para mi
Chanukah linda sta aki

Ocho kandelas para mi, oh
Una kandelika, dos kandelikas

Tres kandelikas, kuatro kandelikas
Sintyu kandelikas, sej kandelikas

Siete kandelikas, ocho kandelas para mi
Muchas fiestas vo fazer

Kon alegria i plazer
Muchas fiestas vo fazer

Kon alegria i plazer
Los pastelikos vo kumer

Kon almendrikas i la myel
Los pastelikos vo kumer

Kon almendrikas i la myel, oh
Una kandelika, dos kandelikas

Tres kandelikas, kuatro kandelikas
Sintyu kandelikas, sej kandelikas

Siete kandelikas, ocho kandelas para mi
Una kandelika, dos kandelikas

Tres kandelikas, kuatro kandelikas
Sintyu kandelikas, sej kandelikas

Siete kandelikas, ocho kandelas para mi
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O Chanukah, O Chanukah  
O Chanukah, O Chanukah, come light the menorah.

Let’s have a party; we’ll all dance the hora.
Gather ‘round the table, we’ll give you a treat:

S’vivonim to play with and latkes to eat.
And while we are playing, the candles are burning low.

One for each night, they shed a sweet light to remind us of days long ago.

I Have A Little Dreidel 
I have a little dreidel,  
I made it out of clay;

And when it’s dry & ready 
Then dreidel I shall play!
O dreidel, dreidel, dreidel

I made it out of clay,
O dreidel, dreidel, dreidel,
Now dreidel I shall play!

My dreidel’s always playful, 
It loves to dance & spin. 
A happy game of dreidel: 

Come play, now let’s begin! 
O dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, 

It loves to dance & spin, 
O dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, 
Come play, now let’s begin!

It has a lovely body, 
With leg so short & thin; 
And when it gets all tired 

It drops & then I win! 
O dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, 
With leg so short & thin, 

O dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, 
It drops & then I win!

Rock of Ages – Maoz Tzur  
 

Mah-oz  tzur  ye-shu-a-ti,  le-chah  nah-eh  le-sha-bei-ach,
 

ti-kon  beit  te-fi-lah-ti,  ve-sham  to-dah  ne-za-bei-ach.
 

Le-eit  tah-chin  mat-bei-ach,  mi-tzar  ha-me-na-bei-ach.
 

Az  eg-mor,  be-shir  miz-mor,  cha-nu-kat  ha-miz-bei-ach.    
Rock of Ages, let our song    Children of the Maccabees,
Praise Your saving power;    Whether free or fettered,
You, amid the raging foes    Wake the echoes of the songs
Were our sheltering tower.    Where you may be scattered.
Furious, they assailed us,    Yours the message cheering,
But Your arm availed us.    That the time is nearing:
And Your word broke their sword,   Which will see all go free,
When our own strength failed us. (2x)  Tyrants disappearing.

Spinning top, spin spin spin,
Chanukah is a great holiday.

Chanukah is a great holiday.
Spinning top, spin spin spin,

Spin here and there,
A great miracle happened here/there,
A great miracle happened here/there

Spinning top, spin spin spin.

AL HANISIM
Al hanissim, ve’al hapurkan,

Ve’al hag’vurot ve’al hateshu’ot,
Ve’al hamilchamot she’asita la’avoteinu

Bayamim haheim, bazman hazeh.

In honor of the miracles and deliverance,
Heroic deeds and salvation wrought
And wars You fought, for our fathers,
In days of yore and in present time.
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5. Touch

THE GAME OF DREIDEL
The spinning game of dreidel has been popular for centuries.  The dreidel (“top”) has four 

sides; each side is imprinted with a Hebrew letter.  The letters on the dreidel stand for:  
“NEIS GADOL HAYAH SHAM – A Great Miracle Happened there.”

Begin the game by giving all players an equal number of pieces (coins, candies, etc.).   
Each player must “ante up” any time the pot is empty.  Players take turns spinning the dreidel 

until it lands on:
NUN: “None” – get nothing  GIMMEL: “Get” – take the entire pot
HEY: “Half ” – take half of the pot SHIN:  “Share” – put one in the pot

The player with the most pieces at the end of the game wins.  Good luck!

Play a game of dreidel or get hands-on with 
some of these fun craft ideas, follow the QR 
code for full directions and more craft ideas!

https://www.momsandcrafters.com/how-
to-make-a-dreidel-out-of-clay/

https://www.creativejewishmom.com/2009/11/
make-cute-chanukah-decorations-from-popsicle- 

sticks.html
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http://www.paintedpaperart.com/2016/12/
festival-of-lights-menorah/

https://kidscraftroom.com/star-of-david-
suncatcher-craft/

https://biblebeltbalabusta.com/2013/11/12/
altoids-tin-menorah/

https://www.creativejewishmom.com/2009/11/
make-cute-chanukah-decorations-from-popsicle- 

sticks.html
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Oven Fried Latkes

bat MitZVah sPotLights

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Sylvie Kahn
DECEMBER 19, 2020

Sylvie Kahn will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on 
Saturday morning, December 19, 2020.  Sylvie is the daughter 
of Anne Boudreaux and Morris Kahn. She is a 7th grade 
student at the Louise S. McGehee School.  Sylvie likes to play 
sports, sing, and have fun with her family and friends.  Some 
of her special interests include riding her bike, singing, and 
cooking.  Sylvie is looking forward to becoming a Bat Mitzvah 
at Temple Sinai, and her parents and family are very proud of 
her.

Janna Devora Sherman 
DECEMBER 12, 2020

Janna Sherman will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah 
on Saturday morning, December 12 – which is also her 
thirteenth birthday, 12-12-2020.  Janna is the daughter of 
Morgan and Rabbi Daniel Sherman and the younger sister 
of Shai.  Janna is a 7th grader at Metairie Park Country Day 
School.  She is an excellent student and good friend.  When 
she is not working on her Bat Mitzvah preparation, Janna 
loves doing arts and crafts, cooking, playing volleyball and 
basketball at school, dancing, taking care of the dog, and 
trying to talk her parents into getting her another dog.  While 
she is disappointed that not all of her family and friends 
will be able to join her in person, Janna and her parents are 
looking forward to sharing her Bat Mitzvah experience with 
everyone on-line.  
Janna helped to organize a food drive at her school for 
Second Harvest Food Bank following Hurricane Laura.  She 
and her classmates collected over 700 pounds of food for 
hurricane victims.  For her Mitzvah Project, she is continuing 
to work with Second Harvest to help those in need in our 
community and across Louisiana.  She wants to thank all of 
those who have helped support her efforts.
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bat MitZVah sPotLights

12/13/2020
Saints and Sufganiyot 
At Temple Sinat
for 9th-12th grade
starting at 3:30pm
RSVP at jewccy.com

12/8/2020
Pottery Painting 
for 6th-8th grade
Head to JewCCY.com  
for more information!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE
ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES

AT TEMPLE SINAI
7:00PM ON-LINE VIA ZOOM

Preparing for Chanukah – 
How to Get Even More Out of Chanukah This Year

Rabbi Daniel Sherman
December 2 & 9, 2020

In this course, we will get ready to celebrate Chanukah by exploring the story, history, themes, and traditions 
of our 8-day Festival of Lights.  Where and when does the Chanukah story take place?  Who were the 
Maccabees and what were they fighting for?  How and why do we light the Menorah?  What do the 
letters on the dreidel stand for?  What goes best with Latkes?  And what’s the deal with Soufganiot (jelly 
doughnuts)?  We will try to answer all of these questions and more, as we discuss the many traditions and 
practices that go with Chanukah.

If you have questions, suggestions, or ideas for future classes, please let Rabbi Sherman know by calling the 
Temple Sinai office or emailing him at rabbisherman@templesinaino.org.
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2020 CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Sarah and Sandy Cohen
Linda and Gene Fendler, of blessed memory
Dee, Stephen, and Lisa Moses

BIMAH FLOWERS
In Memory of Martha Levy Buckman
Kathy and Richard Buckman
In Memory of Norma Jean Chamness
Rachel Chamness and Silas Eames
In Memory of Gail Hausmann Victor
Harold Victor and Sally Victor Siegel

CANTOR’S MUSIC FUND 
In Appreciation of Cantor Colman
Ashley and Michael Kirschman

CHAVURAH@SINAI 
Jennifer and Philip Brickman
Jeri Ann and Matt Glodowski
Dr. Ariane and Kevin Rung

HIGH HOLY DAY FUND 
In Memory of Dora Ferber
The Ferber Family of Houma Foundation

JEWCCY
In Memory of Dora Ferber
The Ferber Family of Houma Foundation 

MARION B. STEEG LIBRARY FUND
In Memory of Lee and Alice (Allee) Hanaw Frank
Carolyn and AJ Levy

RABBI EMERITUS FUND
In Memory of Dora Ferber
The Ferber Family of Houma Foundation

SOCIAL JUSTICE FUND
To Help the People of Lake Charles, Louisiana
Lynn and Rick Skelding
In Appreciation of Rabbinic Services
Howard “Duke” Prince
In Memory of Shirley Caron
Jackie and Dr. Beryl Ames
In Memory of Gene Fendler
Lynn and Rick Skelding
In Memory of James Joseph Pickholtz
Amy Reuben

TEMPLE FUND
In Memory of Gene Fendler
Harry Blumenthal and Murray Pitts
Caroline and Bob Brickman
Marguerite H. Burtis and Peter S. Vogel
Jane and Stanley Cohn
Devorah and Dr. A.J. Friedman
Lois and L. Blake Jones
Catherine and Charles Kahn
Carol Adatto Nelson and Eric Nelson
In Memory of Elizabeth “Libby” Heller McMillion
Caroline and Bob Brickman
In Memory of Henry L. Rosenfeld
Marilyn and Perry Brown

TEMPLE SINAI FOUNDATION
In Memory of Gene Fendler
Sabina Altman

UNDERWRITING OF MEMORIAL PLAQUES 
In Memory of Sylvia W. Stern and Warren L. Stern
Charles W. Stern
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Mazal Tov!
Becca Brenner Grooss and Frankie Grooss, on the birth of Aubrey Willow Grooss. Mazal Tov as well to 
proud grandparents, Kelley and Guy Brenner as well as Robyn Honquest and Frank Grooss.
 
Andrea & Rabbi Ed Cohn and Jennifer & Aaron Kesselheim on their grandson and son, Maxwell Cohn 
Kesselheim, who was called to the Torah as Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, Nov. 14 in Brookline, MA.

Elizabeth & Austin Kent on the birth of their son Leo Hanes Kent on October 21, 2020.

To our immediate Past President, Judge Robin Giarrusso on her re-election to the Civil District Court.
 
Maddie Fireman for receiving the Elissa Froman Inspiring Leadership Award for her work with NCJW New 
Orleans.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The DeparTeD WhoM We NoW reMeMber -  
May Their MeMory be for a blessiNg

S. Gene Fendler, the husband of Linda and father of Julia (Nico Denzl) and Abby (Billie Barker) and of 
the late Ben Fendler.
 
Mariann Prince, wife of Howard S. “Duke” Prince, mother of Peggy “Pepe” Prince (Terry Finn), Nancy Prince 
(Fred Guidry), Mary Ann “Skipper” Prince (Ezra Singer).
 
Elizabeth Heller McMillion, mother of Sharon McMillion Pindell of Baltimore, MD. Sister of Mark Heller 
(Lisa), Ellen Heller Cohen (Max) and Nancy Heller Skochdopole of Dallas, TX.

Juanita Weil Bohn, wife of the late Harold Bohn, mother of Babette Bohn, Charles Weil Bohn, Andrea 
Cecile Bohn, and Margaret Bohn Wapman.
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Pauline Abrahm
Milton Pokorny Adler

Miriam Freedman Bailkin
Bessie Rosenblum Barton

Fannye B. Braun
Evelyn Levy Burkenroad

Rachel Daughtrey
Alice Burkenroad Hanaw

Maurice Handelman

Janice Levy Heymann
Laura Hoffmann Katz
Bettie Hausmann Kron

Olivia Kupperman
Jacob Nachman Lehman

Simon Levy, Jr.
Hannah Kahn Lowentritt

Bella W. Mendelsohn
Mary Louise Stern Prince

Dr. Carl Hirsch Rabin
Phyllis Beekman Scharff

Abraham L. Steiner
Dora Gainsburgh Stern

Joan Barlow Von Kurnatowski
Sigmund Warshauer
Clare S. Weinberg

December 6-12

Viola Kaufman Beer
Charles A. Buckman

Jack M Caron
Abe “Jeff” Davis

Ethel Aronson Eakin
Aubrey Bernard Fisher

Regina G. Fry
Samuel Coronna Gainsburgh

Dr. Carroll S. Goldberg

Lillie O. Hart
Eve Hirsch

Shirley S. Jeskin
Henry D. Kallins

Dr. Meyer Kaplan
Arthur A. Katten
Harriet Beer Levy
Helen Levy Levy

Alvin P. Lichtentag

Charles Michel Love
Louis Max Ochs

Charles Oppenheim
Carol Steiner Rubenstein
Mollye Plotka Smolkin

Jules “Poppy” Sobel
S. Walter Stern

Robert Weinstein

December 13-19

Rachel M. Baginsky
Harry Davis

Eva B. Feibelman
Augusta K. Ferber

Sarah Freyhan
Sara Loeb Gamsu

Samuel Gamsu
Estelle Goldberg

JoAnn Flom Greenberg

Theone Hausmann Klein
Myer Lemann

Henrietta Z. Levin
Aaron Levy

Amelia Levy Weiss
Jane Levy Lucas
Max Neumaier

Fanny Arinofsky Raphael
Dorothy G. Schlesinger

Samuel A. Steeg
Melba Law Steeg
Delia Levy Stern
Philip W. Taxman
Moses Louis Teks

Jane Haspel Warshauer
Amelia Levy Weiss
Sadie K. Wright

December 20-26

Fanny Schwartz Abraham
Simon Abraham

Lucille Abraham Aron
Dr. Ted Bloch

Sylvia Kossack Burnstein
Lois Greif Canfield

Dr. Hymen Leon Cohen
Emilie Kahn Gruenberg

Dr. Noah Leon Hart
Therese Abraham Kahn

Emile Kahn

Miriam Kahn
Joseph J. Klein
Hazel E. Kollitz

Mary Dee Latter
Paula Adler Lazarus

Ferdinand Levy
Philip Levy

Sylvia Weill Marcuse
Ray Handelman Maslansky

Morris M. Meyer
Celia Kahn Meyer

Ike Meyer
Daniel H. Raphael
Max M. Solomon

Julius Spizer
Jennie Solomon Strug
Yvonne Yuspeh Strug
Fannie Kahn Weiland

Gerta Weiss
Rudolf Wolf

Samuel Zemurray

Nov. 29- Dec. 5

Isidore Alaynick
Rebecca Aronson

Kobi Alaine Becker
Gladys Levy Bernstein

Mervin S. Block 
Fred L. Chamness
Dr. Stanley Cohen

Joseph Hugo Epstein, Jr.
Charles W. Frank, Jr.
Frances G. Goldring
Joseph Greenberg

Amelia Greenwald
Mrs. E. Jones Gutheim

Hannah Bloch Hausmann
Bernard Himan Hirsberg

Alphonse Hirsch
Ronald F. Katz

Sophie Wright Kerstein
Morris H. Levy
Rosa Levy Levy
Margot Levy

Retta Fisher Loeb

Shirley Malkove
Leo M. Mervis
Perry Mexic

Irving Louis Rosen MD
Beth Bloch Rosenthal

Audrey Horowitz Seltzer
Abraham Solomon

Leonard David Stone

Dec. 27- Jan. 2
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December 1 
Grace Friedman

Judith Gainsburgh
 

December 2 
Elizabeth Kahn
Carl Trascher

 
December 3  
Marie Cahn

Julanne Isaacson
 

December 4 
Nico Denzl

Barbara Greenberg
 

December 5 
Kathryn Alpha
Doris Baron

Ellen Buckman
Evelyn Joseph
Rebecca Katz
Mark Moore

 
December 6 
Alisa Baum

Kathy Bernstein
Benjamin DiCristina

 
December 7 

Noah Emerson
Julian Good, Jr.

James O’Donnell
Ronald Pincus
Marc Schwerd
Alana Seelig

December 8 
James Bartkus
Alon Shaya

 
December 9 
Neil Baum
Henry Hall
Alfred Hiller
Patricia Joyce

 
December 10 
Rosalie Box

 
December 11 

Helen Sperling
 

December 12 
Benjamin Aamodt

Leo Cohen
Keith Liederman
Janna Sherman
Betty Zelman

 
December 13 
Donna Levy
Josef Pailet

 
December 14 
Sophie Burka

 
December 15 

Karol Aschaffenburg
Maggie Covert

 
December 16 
Sean Gerowin

December 17 
Daniel Bronfin
Sarah Covert
Jeff Haffner

 
December 18 

Paul Friedlander
 

December 19 
Penny Autenreith
Fannette Blum

Joshua Rosenfeld
 

December 20 
Valerie Coffin
Sylvie Kahn

Lynn Kleinberger
Lindsey Soboul

Felice Stern
 

December 21 
Joshua Danzig
Patricia Graver
Carolyn Levy

 
December 22 

Lisa Karlin
Chris Kientz
Susan Kierr

Jeanne Soboul
 

December 23 
Deborah Fisher

Joren Grue
Jana Siles

Autumn Starling

December 24 
Leigh Goodman
Kirsten Jennings
Rebecca Roos

 
December 25 
Herbert Barton

 
December 26 

Lauren Neustadter
Lubov Shlyubsky

 
December 27 
Mose Mayer

Judith Perlman
 

December 28 
Susan Kappelman

Joan Tuchman
 

December 29 
Darryl Berger Jr.
Ethan Kullman

 
December 30 

Sarah Lowentritt
 

December 31 
JJ Kornman

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Jo & Andrew Lawton
Sandra & Arthur Pulitzer
Tracey & Michael Dodd
Marie & James Cahn

Margaret & Geoffrey Young
Renee & Charles Levy, III

Ann & Richard Levine
Virginia & Myron Tuman

Maria & Milton Fingerman

Sue & Herbert Barton
Jeanne & Stuart Smolkin
Verdie & Zollie Richburg

Alicia & John Pereira
Kelley & Aaron Levy
Rebekah & John Dyer

Rhea & Charles Simonson
Bonnie & Jay Aronson

Letty & Richard Rosenfeld

Lynda & Irving Warshauer
Gail & Harvey Lewis

Joan & Julian Feibelman, Jr.
Rebecca & Christopher Roos
Morgan & Daniel Sherman

Jerri & Burton Klein
Ellen & David Chapman

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
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Want to see something in the Bulletin? 
 The Bulletin and our twice weekly emails are the main resources for Temple Sinai members to keep 
abreast of events and information pertinent to Temple and our community, including relevant articles from 
our clergy and other contributors.  A printed copy of The Bulletin is mailed to about 440 members and 
emailed to 675. The average open rate for Temple Sinai emails is 36%.

Editorial Bulletin Submissions: The deadline for bulletin submissions is the 14th of the month  
prior (read: August 14th for September’s issue). Photos should be high resolution. All bulletin  
submissions should be sent directly to Shea at smccoy@templesianino.org with the subject line reading  
“BULLETIN SUBMISSION”. 

Advertising in Bulletin: Advertising in the bulletin is a great way to reach the members of Temple Sinai. 
To view ad rates and art specifications, please click here, call the Temple office or contact Shea at  
smccoy@templesianino.org to arrange ad purchase, with a submission deadline of the 14th of the month prior. 

Editorial Weekly Email Submissions: The deadline for content submission for the weekly email is end of 
day on Tuesday prior to the release on Thursday. When submitting content, please send directly to Shea 
at smccoy@templesinaino.org with the subject line reading “WEEKLY EMAIL SUBMISSION”.

 
We thank you!!!
Shea McCoy
Liz Yager
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S M T W T F S

December 2020

5:30 PM Chanukah 
on the Avenue

6:00 PM Shabbat 
of Chanukah 
Evening Service

  

9:15 AM Online 
Torah Study
10:30 AM Shabbat 
of Chanukah 
Morning Service 
and the Bat 
Mitzvah of Janna 
Sherman 
6:00 PM Candle 
lighting on Zoom

9:15 AM Online 
Torah Study

10:30 AM Shabbat 
Morning Service 
and the Bat 
Mitzvah of Sylvie 
Kahn

  

9:15 AM Online 
Torah Study 

10:30 AM Shabbat 
Morning Service
  

6:00 PM Shabbat 
Evening Service

6:00 PM Shabbat 
Evening Service

                                                             1                    2                    3                   4                   5
9:15 AM Online 
Torah Study

10:30 AM Shabbat 
Morning Service

6:00 PM Shabbat 
Evening Service

*Chavurah@Sinai

  

10:00 AM C@S* 
 

10:00 AM C@S*

6:00 PM Candle 
lighting on Zoom

4 PM Hebrew School 
 
7 PM Wednesday 
Night Live- 
Preparing for 
Chanukah

                 20                  21                  22                  23                 24                  25                   26
Office Closed Office Closed

Chanukah
                  6                    7                   8                  9                     10                   11                  12

Last Day  
of Chanukah

                 13                  14                   15                  16                   17                 18                  19

New Year’s Eve                27                  28                  29                   30                  31                   1

7:00 PM 
Brotherhood 
Meeting 
 

4 PM Hebrew School 
 
7 PM Wednesday 
Night Live- 
Preparing for 
Chanukah

7:15 PM General 
Board Meeting

Office Closed Office Closed

12:30 PM Thursday 
Lunch with Rabbi 
Sherman

12:30 PM Thursday 
Lunch with Rabbi 
Sherman

6:00 PM Chanukah 
Drive-In

12:30 PM Thursday 
Lunch with Rabbi 
Sherman 

6:00 PM Candle 
lighting on Zoom

6:00 PM Shabbat 
Evening Service

6:00 PM Candle 
lighting on Zoom

6:00 PM Candle 
lighting on Zoom

6:00 PM  Family 
Chanukah on the 
Avenue
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traceyddodd@gmail.com
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rabbisherman@templesinaino.org
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joel@colman.us

Edward Paul Cohn D.D., D.Min, Rabbi Emeritus 
rabbiepc@gmail.com

Liz Yager, Executive Director 
lyager@templesinaino.org

Avital Kadosh, Director of Education 
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Catch-A-Cab Transportation Program

Catch-A-Cab is a discount transportation program 
for independent Jewish seniors (65 or older) and 
those with disabilities who cannot drive in the 
Greater New Orleans area. 

Participants purchase a $20 book of taxi coupons 
for $5. Each participant may purchase a maximum of 
seven books per quarter, or $140 in taxi coupons, for 
$35. The coupons are non-transferable and are only 
valid for the Catch-A-Cab subscriber.

There is no charge for additional passengers 
traveling with Catch-A-Cab subscribers.

Participating cab companies include Metry Cab 
Company, Incognito Transportation Services, 
White Fleet Cab Company, and Yellow Checker Cab 
Company.

Catch-A-Cab is brought to you by Jewish Family 
Services, the Jewish Endowment Foundation of 
Louisiana, and private donors. 

 For more information, call JFS at (504) 831-8475.


